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Jane Parvin - Senior Personnel Manager 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jane Parvin - Senior Personnel Manager 
24 July 2001 09:52 
Chris Donohoe - Medical Personnel Manager 
Fiona Cameron - General Manager 
RE: Doctors on Gosport War Memorial Bed Fund Contracts 

Thanks Chris, 
I am not involved in the discussions re Havant & Petersfield. Please could you confirm as to wether we need to do 
ammendment to contracts for the Gosprt G.Ps or will the letter from Fiona suffice. 
Jane 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Chris Donohoe - Medical Personnel Manager 
Sent: 19 July 2001 14:58 
To: Jane Parvin - Senior Personnel Manager 
Cc: i-i-i-i-i~.91~i~-i-i-i-i- Personnel Secretary 
Subject: Doctors on Gosport War Memorial Bed Fund Contracts 
Importance: High 

Dear Jane, following our conversation yesterday I can confirm that the doctors in question do not hold separate 
contracts in respect of any minor injuries work. Their bed fund contracts note work carried out in respect of a 
casualty service which is as follows: 
’You will be responsible, together with the other general practitioner medical staff, and in accordance with 
arrangements made between ourselves, for providing a casualty service at all times, in order to provide such 
treatment as necessary and appropriate to any casualty patient who attends the hospital.’ 

I would suggest that Fiona’s letter is amended to say casualty service as oppose to minor injuries service so as 
not to cause confusion. 

We also have bed funds at Petersfield Hospital, Victoria Cottage Hospital and Havant War Memorial Hospital 
where gp’s are on the same bed fund contract incorporating the casualty service clause who also have separate 
contracts for service to the Minor Injuries units there. 

I understand from Sarah Elliott/Martin that you are negotiating the removal of the above proviso from their 
contracts and adjusting their bed fund payments according. 

Please let me know if amended contracts need to be issued. 

I have sent you a copy of a sample contract for reference purposes. I hope this is a help - with kind regards - 
Chris 

U,-) ..... 

:if’, 



NHE000289-0002 

Jane Parvin - Senior Personnel Manager 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Jane Parvin - Senior Personnel Manager 
24 July 2001 09:52 
Chris Donohoe - Medical Personnel Manager 
Fiona Cameron - General Manager 
RE: Doctors on Gosport War Memorial Bed Fund Contracts 

Thanks Chris, 
I am not involved in the discussions re Havant & Petersfield. Please could you confirm as to wether we need to do 
ammendment to contracts for the Gosprt G.Ps or will the letter from Fiona suffice. 
Jane 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Chris Donohoe -Medical Personnel Manager 
Sent: 19 July 2001 14:58 
To: Jane Parvin - Senior Personnel Manager 
Cc: {.’~_-.’_--~~�~’_$---’~---i- Personnel Secretary 
Subject: Doctors on Gosport War Memorial Bed Fund Contracts 
Importance: High 

Dear Jane, following our conversation yesterday I can confirm that the doctors in question do not hold separate 
contracts in respect of any minor injuries work. Their bed fund contracts note work carried out in respect of a 
casualty service which is as follows: 
’You will be responsible, together with the other general practitioner medical staff, and in accordance with 
arrangements made between ourselves, for providing a casualty service at all times, in order to provide such 
treatment as necessary and appropriate to any casualty patient who attends the hospital.’ 

I would suggest that Fiona’s letter is amended to say casualty service as oppose to minor injuries service so as 
not to cause confusion. 

We also have bed funds at Petersfield Hospital, Victoria Cottage Hospital and Havant War Memorial Hospital 
where gp’s are on the same bed fund contract incorporating the casualty service clause who also have separate 
contracts for service to the Minor Injuries units there: 

I understand from Sarah Elliott/Martin that you are negotiating the removal of the above proviso from their 
contracts and adjusting their bed fund payments according, 

Please let me know if amended contracts need to be issued. 

I have sent you a copy of a sample contract for reference purposes. I hope this is a help - with kind regards - 
Chris 

i , 


